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DON'T R~AD ALOUO WORDS
IN CAPITAL LETTERS

APPROPRIATE
GALLUP
OR CHECK BOXES
WOULD LIKE Y01)R OPINION 460-1 A
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~IRCLE

NUMB~RS'

---------------------------~--SUGGESTED INTRODUCTION: Good day. I'm from
Gallup Organization, and I'd like to talk
th~

to you

TIME I NTERVI EW
STARTEO: __.

1

abo~t

a few topics on national public opinion and on

8a.At the present time, are you employed outside
the home full-time, part-time or not at all?

___

SECTION

- AS\(

I

1

~YERY(lNE

1. Generally speaking, do you think ftmi1y life today
is mo r e successful, or less successful than it was
in your parents' day?
"lOR;: SUCCES~FUL------1' ,,
LESS SUCCESSFUL--------2
.~O DIFFERENCE-------------3

~/UNOECIDED--------------------4

.u5---;f"

2. In this community, do you think the (CITY/TO~m/
MUNICIPAL) council is spending too much of the
taxpayers' money on unnecessary things, or not
too ml.ch?
TOC MUCH-----l -0
NOT TOO MUCH-----2
DON'T KNOW----------3
,(/J- -

m~rketing.

- '/

3. Do you or do you not wish you had learned to
speak English anc French when you went to sch~ol,
or did you learn to speak both languages?

FULL-TIME------1 - :U/'7f) tb
PART-TIME---------2
NOT AT ALL-----------~3J,j)

O?b
7b ri·?

-1/

.vJ ---y

IF ·~ULL OR PART" TIME ASK:
b.How do you feel about the work you are doing 
do you find it very interesting for you
personally, fairly interesting or not i~teresting
at all?
VERY INTERESTING------1 - .:z-f
FAIRLY INTERESTING-------Z
O T AT ALL INTERESTING------3
NDECIDED-----------------------4

~

--s-

.#1--

9. Do you have the feeling that the U.S.S.R. (Russia)

is more or less content with its power of
inf1uen~e in the world today, or do you think
that they are trying to increase their area of
influence?
MORE OR LESS CONTENT--------1 -.2S"
TRYING TO iNCREASE INFLUE~CE--2
DON'T KNOW------------------------3

M/-

-

-- -~

10.Some people say that the differences between th~
various parts of Canada are now so great that
YES, WISH I HAD LEARNED TO SPEAK BOTH-------1 ~(f'
they will never be solved, and tnat confederation
will break up.
NO, DO NOT----------------------------------2
DID LEARN TO SPEAK BOTH---------------------3
Do you agree with this, or do you think that
these differences will be solved?
DON'T KNGW----------------------------------4
Jg- - - .-r
WILL NOT BREAK UP; DIFFERENCES WILL B~
SOL VED- - - -- -- ------ -- -- - ----- - -- - -- -- - - -- - -1 -)b
4. A suggestion has been made that, in this time
of hiqh unemployment, a married woman, with a
WILL BREAK UP; DIFFERENCES WILL NOT BE
gainfully employed spo~se, should not be given
SOLVED-------------------------------------2
equal opportunity in the job market. Go you
agree, or disagree with this?
oe/UNDEC I DED- - -- -------- --- --- -- - -- - -- - ---- - -- 3

p! -

AGREE----1-"
~~9ISAGREE-----2
~NDECluED--------3

UJ- - - y
5. On the whole would you say that, in your community,
opinion of the teaching profession has gone up,
gone down or rfmained the same as compared to
fi ve years ago?
GONE UP-------1 -:10
GONE DOWN--------2
REMAINEO THE SAME------3
_
______-..,....

........

5

uJ 
6. What do you think is the ideal number of children
for a family to have? CIRCLE APPROPRIATE NUMBER.

o 1

2

3

4

5 OR MORE - ~I
DON'T KNOW----------6

<,4---7

7. Do you think unions should or should not engage
in political activities?
YES-------l - 2.:L
NO-----------2

~NDECIDED-------3

uJ--=y

- -- -' '"

BETTER-----1 -~ 7
WORSE----------2
THE SAME-------j---3
otjCAN'T SAY---------------4".
,vJ - - - =>
12. There ha-s been considerable ta1~ recently about
the provision of child care facilities for
working mothers.

DON'T KNOW-----------------4
COMMENT

-

11.00 you think children today are being better
educated or worse than you were?

In your opinion, is this primarily the
responsib1ity of the mother and/or family, or
should the government share in this responsibility?
RESPONSIBILITY OF MOTHER/FAMILY-----------1 -).3
GOVERNMENT SHOULD SHARE RESPONSIBILITY----2
QUALIFIED(SPECIFY)

___
____________________3

~AN'T

SAY-------------------------

uJ- -

~

-~

13a.

If a federal election ~ere held today. which
party's candidate do you think you would favo~?
LI8ERAL--------l _;1.9 .. OTHER PARTY (WRITE IN)
PROG. cONS.----2
6
N.D.P.---------3
.=
yN=-0Er"'C....,t,.-,O'".t...r·,..-----·-----------------7
CREDITISTE-----4
SOCIAL CREDIT--5
~IRE FUSED- --- --- ------- (I
NOT ELIGIBLE---------9

ASK ALL WHO MENTIONED A PARTY (0. 138)
b. What would you say ;s stronger - your like of
the •... Darty (P~RTY WILL VOTE FOR). Dr your
dislike of the other parties?
30

LIKE OF PARTY---------------l 
DISLIKE OF OTHER PARTIES-------2

~/cAN'T SAY-------------------------3~
/~

.'~SK

14.

p/-

-

-

-

~

EVERYONE:
Did you vote in the last federal election on
February 18. 19801

YES----------~

A'O-- --

/ • J/

TOO YOWIG-----2

IF ·YES·, ASK:

Which oarty did the candidate ~or ~hom you voted
represent?

LIBERAL--------3

PRQG. CClNS.----4
N.D.P.---------5
CRED I TI STE - - ---6
SOCIAL CREDIT--7

OTHER PARTY (WRITE IN)
""'....... ......-;;:-;:u..,-;;;~;--

8

, ~ONiT RE~EMBER--------9
~~EFUSED---------------D

